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PAJU: North Korea’s border county of Kaepoong is seen from a South Korean observation post in Paju near the Demilitarized Zone dividing two
Koreas. South Korea resumed high-decibel propaganda broadcasts into North Korea as the United States ramped up pressure on China to bring
Pyongyang to heel after its latest nuclear test. — AFP 

SEOUL: North Korea has defended its latest
nuclear test, citing the fate of two toppled
Middle East leaders, while flexing its military
muscle by showing TV footage of a submarine-
launched missile test. A commentary published
by the official KCNA news agency late Friday
said the fate of Saddam Hussein in Iraq and
Muammar Gaddafi in Libya showed what hap-
pened when countries forsake their nuclear
weapon ambitions.

It also warned South Korea, which resumed
high-decibel propaganda broadcasts across the
inter-Korean border in response to
Wednesday’s test, that its actions were driving
the divided peninsula to “the brink of war”. The
commentary said Pyongyang’s fourth nuclear
test was a “great event” that provided North
Korea with a deterrent powerful enough to
secure its borders against all hostile forces,
including the United States. “History proves
that powerful nuclear deterrence serves as the
strongest treasured sword for frustrating out-
siders’ aggression,” it said.

North Korea said the test was of a miniatur-
ized hydrogen bomb-a claim largely dismissed
by experts who argue the yield was far too low
for a full-fledged thermonuclear device. “The
Saddam Hussein regime in Iraq and the Gaddafi
regime in Libya could not escape the fate of
destruction after being deprived of their foun-
dations for nuclear development and giving up
nuclear programs of their own accord,” the

commentary said. Both had made the mistake,
the commentary argued, of yielding to Western
pressure led by a United States bent on regime
change. Asking North Korea to give up its
nuclear weapons was as pointless as “wishing
to see the sky fall”, it said, adding that the entire
country was proud of its “H-bomb of justice”.

‘Playing with fire’
In addition to the KCNA commentary, the

state Korean Central TV late Friday released
video footage of a purportedly new submarine-
launched ballistic missile (SLBM) test. But South
Korean media suggested the footage was an
edited compilation of the North’s third SLBM
test, conducted last month in the Sea of Japan,
and a different ballistic missile test from 2014.

The undated footage shows leader Kim
Jong-Un, on board a military vessel in a winter
coat and a fedora hat, looking on as a missile is
launched ver tically from under water and
ignites in mid air. The video then cuts to a rock-
et flying through the clouds, suggesting the
missile was able to reach such altitudes. But
South Korean media said the images of a rocket
rising through the clouds were in fact taken
from footage of a SCUD missile test broadcast
in 2014. North Korea first announced in May
that it had conducted a successful SLBM test, a
claim accompanied by pictures of Kim pointing
at the missile as it blasted out of the water at a
45-degree angle.

A second SLBM test was carried out off the
southeastern port of Wonsan in November but
this was apparently a failure as only debris from
its casing was seen in the sea and no traces of
the flight were detected. South Korean military
officials say the North is continuing to actively
pursue the development of SLBMs, which
would take its nuclear threat to a new level. The
defiant message and video footage came as the
international community scrambled to respond
to North Korea’s latest test. While UN Security
Council members discuss possible sanctions,
world leaders have sought to build a consensus
on how best to penalize leader Kim Jong-Un’s
maverick state.

South Korea on Thursday took unilateral
action by switching on giant banks of speakers
on the border and blasting a mix of propagan-
da and K-pop into North Korea. The same tactic,
employed during a dangerous flare-up in cross-
border tensions last year, had seen an infuriat-
ed Pyongyang threaten artillery strikes against
the loudspeaker units unless they were
switched off. At a mass rally held Friday in
Pyongyang’ Kim Il-Sung square to celebrate the
test, senior North Korean ruling party official
Kim Ki-Nam said Seoul was once again playing
with fire. “The United States and its puppets
have wasted no time in driving the situation on
the peninsula to the brink of war, resuming
their psychological warfare broadcast,” Kim
said.— AFP 

North Korea cites Gaddafi,
Saddam in nuclear defense

Fate of leaders who forsake nuke ambitions

MANILA: Barefoot men and women pray-
ing for miracles hurled themselves above
huge crowds in the Philippines yesterday to
touch a centuries-old icon of Jesus Christ in
one of the world’s largest Catholic festivals.
Some of the Asian nation’s most fervent
scenes of devotion played out through the
narrow streets of Manila’s old quarter as the
life-sized Black Nazarene statue was carried
through a gauntlet of worshippers.

“The Nazarene our Lord gave meaning
to my life,” Nino Barbo, a 30-year-old high
school dropout with an upper arm tattoo
and a metal earring said. The construction
worker said he gave up a day’s pay for the
sixth year in a row by skipping work to
touch the statue, which many Filipinos
believe can heal the sick and bring good
luck. Risking life and limb, shoeless men
and women like Barbo clambered over
each other yesterday to touch the icon with
white handkerchiefs or towels as others
pulled on a rope to haul the metal float
bearing the statue forward.

The pilgrims wore yellow or maroon
shirts and walked barefoot, playing the role
of supplicants. By noon, police said 1.5 mil-
lion people were taking part in the seven-
kilometer parade of the icon, considered by
Catholics as a representation of the Son of
God. The crowd estimate could not be
independently confirmed. Manila city’s civil
defence office chief, Johnny Yu, told AFP at
least 150 people were treated for various
injuries and complaints in the first five
hours of the parade, including two with
suspected broken bones.

Relationship with God
Police say the slow-moving procession

from a Manila park is expected to reach the

Nazarene’s traditional home inside the
downtown Quiapo church at midnight
(1600 GMT ). Manila housewife Dang
Villacorta, sat on the grass at the park
between her sleeping son and a blue beach
tent packed with other relatives said she
planned to wave a white handkerchief when
the procession crawled past. “If family mem-
bers get sick we would give them sponge
baths with it. That way we wouldn’t spend
money on doctors,” the 36-year-old said.

Critics say the parade amounts to idola-
try, but Church authorities say it is a vibrant
expression of faith in one of the world’s
most fervently Catholic nations. More than
80 million of the Asian nation’s 100 million
people consider themselves Catholics. “The
people reach out to it because they have a
personal relationship with God,” said
Monsignor Hernando Coronel, the parish
priest of Quiapo church. “They come to me
and say the Lord has performed miracles
for them. To the devotees he is for real,” he
told reporters earlier in the week, adding
he expected “millions and millions” to take
part in the parade.

Coronel said a male member of his
parish told him his son regained his full
sight after being accidentally shot in one
eye with a shotgun pellet. A woman also
told him her granddaughter miraculously
revived after drowning. Cloaked in a
maroon robe, crowned with thorns and
bearing a cross, the Nazarene statue was
brought to Manila by Augustinian priests in
1607, decades after the start of Spain’s
colonial rule. I t was believed to have
acquired its color after being partially burnt
when the galleon carrying it caught fire on
a voyage from Mexico, another Spanish
colony at the time.— AFP 

Philippine Catholics join huge parade, pray for miracles

MANILA: Devotees join the annual procession with the religious icon of the Black
Nazarene (center) in Manila yesterday. — AFP 

Vietnam warns China 
over air safety threat

HANOI: Vietnam’s civil aviation authority
has accused Beijing of threatening regional
air safety by conducting unannounced
flights through its airspace to a disputed
reef in the South China Sea, state media
said yesterday. The Civil Aviation Authority
of Vietnam (CAAV) warned that the unan-
nounced flights “threaten the safety of all
flights in the region,” according to a report
in the Tuoi Tre Daily newspaper.

In quotes published in Vietnamese offi-
cial online newspaper Zing.vn late Friday,
CAAV director Lai Xuan Thanh said a protest
letter about the flights had been sent to
Beijing, as well as a complaint to the United
Nations’ International  Civi l  Aviat ion
Organization (ICAO). “Chinese aircraft have

ignored all the rules and norms of the ICAO
by not providing any flight plans or main-
taining any radio contact with Vietnam’s air
traffic control centre,” he added.

In the seven days to January 8, Vietnam
logged 46 incidents of Chinese planes fly-
ing without warning through airspace mon-
itored by air traffic control in the southern
metropolis of Ho Chi Minh City, according
to civilian aviation authorities quoted in the
Tuoi Tre Daily newspaper report.  Chinese
state media on Wednesday said two civilian
planes landed on an island in the Fiery
Cross reef in the contested Spratly Islands,
which have long been at the centre of bit-
ter wrangling between Vietnam and its
giant neighbor. —AFP 


